
CATERING  

       

west village  131 7th Ave South ny ny 10014

Call or Email 
Tiffany today!

1.833.FLIPSIGI  X3
    tiffany@flipsigi.com 
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Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shell�sh, or eggs may increase risk of foodborne illness

Spam Egg & Cheese

“These insane burritos are
the perfect hangover cure” - THRILLIST  

1.833.FLIPSIGI

 
ALL DAY 

7:30am - close 

sweet longanisa sausage | fried egg
cheese | banana ketchup | suka

We strive to bring the best out in each other

We will introduce Filipino flavors and traditions
to Americans one taco at a time

We believe in cultivating strong relationships 
with everyone in our restaurant and beyond

We are confident our hospitality professionals 
are the best in the business 

We are focused on keeping it real and keeping it fun 
for both our crew and our guests

We are driven by a commitment 
of doing right by good people in every interaction

We only hire "rockstars" who love what they do 
and understand what it takes to succeed

Mabuhay!

Sausage Egg & Cheese

classic Spam | fried egg | cheese
guacamole | home run sauce

Pork Belly 
Egg & Cheese

crispy pork belly | fried egg | cheese
banana ketchup | 3rd base salsa

cocktails 
BEER 16 oz. DRINKS

Margarita                
    
Vodka
Gin
Rum
Bourbon

12
16

10
10 13

  5/8
  45

Jordan Juice

our vibe

 

calamansi 
   LEMONADE

$ 2.95

5 95

Egg-Wiches
served on toasted pan de sal

sweet longanisa sausage | fried egg
garlic rice OR cauliflower rice | scallions

toasted pan de sal

Breakfast Bowl
Frozen Margarita

Filipino

SC
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  T
O 
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N

 12
  

soda   tonic   coke
diet   sprite   calamansi juice 

10

10

Cans/Bottles

32OZ Famosa

WINE

Bucket of Montauks (6)
  12

Mixers:

w/Casamigos

 10

 10

Pinot Grigio/Cabernet/Rose   7

feeding our front line
healthcare warriors since 

April 6 2020
feedourwarriors.com

Coffee 
Hashbrowns $2

$ 

95

951

$7 95

Bloody Mary
Filipino Mimosa

$

 


